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Virga Jesse floruit Plainsong
Gregorian Chant, named after Pope Gregory I (d.604), is the term applied to the vast repertoire of liturgical plainsong assembled
over the course of several hundred years, roughly 700-1300 A.D. There are almost 3,000 extant chants in the Gregorian repertoire,
with texts specific to each day of the liturgical year in the Roman Catholic Church. Virga Jesse floruit is an Alleluia for the Feast of
the Annunciation during Paschal Time (which in fact is a rare occasion).

                                                                                          Alleluia.            Alleluia.
                                                                         Virga Jesse floruit:            The rod of Jesse has blossomed:
                                                 Virgo Deum et hominem genuit:            a Virgin hath brought forth God and man:
                                                                    pacem Deus reddidit,            God hath restored peace,
                                                      in se reconcilians ima summis,            reconciling in Himself the lowest with the highest,
                                                                                          Alleluia.            Alleluia.

o Virgo virginum Josquin Desprez (c. 1450–1521)
Considered one of the greatest composers of the Renaissance, Josquin Desprez lived a life steeped in mystery for present-day
scholars. The earliest surviving written record dates from 1459, which lists him as an “adult” singer at the cathedral in Milan, where
he was employed until 1472. He subsequently worked at the chapel of Duke Galeazzo Sforza. Other posts included serving as a
singer in the Papal Chapel in Rome and as court composer to Duke Ercole I of Ferrara. In 1503, Josquin moved to France, where
he served as Provost of Notre Dame de Condé until his death in 1521. Despite the lack of historical evidence surrounding Josquin’s
life, the fact that he was well respected by his contemporaries is certain. The great sixteenth-century printer of music, Petrucci,
devoted as many as three of his books to the works of Josquin. No other composer was allotted by Petrucci more than one
volume, and publications devoted to a single composer were extremely rare at the time.

Like many of his contemporaries, Josquin was particularly taken with texts honoring the Virgin Mary, and seemed to capture the
miracle of Immaculate Conception with particular mastery. His six-voice motet O Virgo virginum attests to Josquin’s wealth of
creative ideas, contrasting the rich sonority of the lower three voices with the lighter sound of the upper parts—an early and rare
example of the polychoral technique that became the hallmark of Venetian composers more than a century later. A tenacious
cantus firmus melody, holding forth in the soprano part (or in the tenor line when only the lower voices are singing) provides steady
momentum and harmonic stability. 

                                      O Virgo virginum, quomodo fiet istud?            O Virgin of virgins, how will this come to pass?
                                                  Quia nec primam simile visa est,            Since nothing like You was seen before,
                                                                nec habere sequentem.            nor has been since.

                                        Filiae Jerusalem, quid me admiramini?            Daughters of Jerusalem, why do you marvel at me?
                                                          Divinum est mysterium hoc            This divine mystery you see
                                                                                 quod cernitis.            is sent from God.

Program Notes
by Kip Cranna, Andrew Morgan, Joseph Jennings, 

Kory Reid, Gregory Peebles, and Jace Wittig



angelus ad pastores ait a 12                                                                                                  Giovanni Gabrieli (c. 1557–1612)
The organist at Venice’s San Marco Cathedral, Giovanni Gabrieli was nephew to Andrea Gabrieli, who was pivotal in establishing
the Venetian school of composition. Both Gabrielis learned from masters of the Franco-Flemish contrapuntal style that dominated
the sixteenth century, but favored a more homophonic and sonorous writing style inspired by the vast space inside San Marco.
Giovanni’s compositions—almost exclusively sacred—are perhaps the most consistently representative of this sound. Angelus ad
pastores ait, a grand, twelve-part fanfare, employs rhythmic urgency and the unmistakably Venetian polychoral texture (here, two
choirs of six voices each) to recreate the archangel Gabriel’s annunciation to the shepherds near Bethlehem, spreading the news of
Christ’s birth. 

                                                                Angelus ad pastores ait:            The angel said to the shepherds:
                                             Annuntio vobis gaudium magnum:            “I announce to you a great joy:
                                 quia natus est vobis hodie Salvator mundi.            that today is born for you the Savior of the world.
                                                                                          Alleluia.            Alleluia.”
                                                                   Gloria in excelsis Deo            Glory to God in the highest
                  et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis. Alleluia.            and on Earth, peace to men of goodwill. Alleluia.

Pastores loquebantur Jacob Clemens non Papa (c. 1510–1555)
Jacobus Clemens non Papa (so called to distinguish him from Pope Clemens VII and the poet Jacobus Papa, both of whom were
contemporaries) was one of the most prolific composers of the early sixteenth century. Born in the Netherlands, he was especially
skilled with motets. His writing shows an advanced use of harmonic language as well as an expressiveness of melody directly related
to the text. His writing seems somewhat free from the rules applied to strictly imitative counterpoint—a technique very much in
favor amongst other Franco-Flemish composers of the time. In Pastores loquebantur, imitation is somewhat limited to the
beginning of each phrase or textual idea, followed by freer counterpoint and expressive text-painting that seems to reflect the
journey of the shepherds as they traveled to Bethlehem.

                                                Pastores loquebantur ad invicem:            The shepherds said to one another:
                                                     transeamus usque Bethlehem,            “Let us go now to Bethlehem
                                et videamus hoc verbum, quod factum est,            and see the Word which has come to pass,
                       quod fecit Dominus et ostendit nobis. Noe, noe!            which the Lord has done and revealed to us.” Noel, noel!

                                                                Et venerunt festinantes,            And they came with haste 
                                                 et invenerunt Mariam et Joseph,            and found Mary and Joseph,
                                                et infantem positum in praesepio.            and the infant lying in a manger. 
                                                                Et reversi sunt pastores,            And the shepherds returned,
                         laudantes et glorificantes Dominum. Noe, noe!            praising and glorifying God. Noel, noel!

rosa das rosas                                                                                                                           Alfonso X de Castille (1221–1284)
Alfonso X de Castille, “The Learned,” was by all accounts a remarkable figure—a brilliant intellectual with a great capacity for
sustained study. Aside from numerous advances in literature and science, Alfonso also served as an innovative and just
administrator for his kingdom. Most notable was his work in the areas of societal, educational, and judicial reform, including the
encouragement of employing the vernacular in learning and art. He was even accused of sacrificing his family and political position
for the cause of advancing his liberal reforms. 

The reverent Rosa das rosas is taken from La Música de las Cantigas de Santa María del Rey Alfonso El Sabio, a collection of 400
songs compiled and written by Alfonso during the thirteenth century, mainly in viralai form (refrain/verse/refrain). “Rosa das rosas,”
like every tenth song in the collection is a loor, or praise song, in which Alfonso contemplates the Virgin as an object of personal
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adoration. The language is Gallo-Portuguese, a dialect familiar to Alfonso, and used as a literary language in the same way
fourteenth-century Italian poets used the Provençal language of the troubadours. 

                                                  Rosa das rosas, et Fror das frores,             Rose of all roses, and Flower of all flowers,
                                            Dona das donas, Sennor das sennores.             Lady of all ladies, and Liege of all Lords.

                                                          Rosa de beldad e de parecer,            Rose of beauty and truth,
                                                       et Fror d’alegría et de prazer;            and Flower of joy and of youth;
                                                           Dona en mui pïadosa seer,            Lady enthroned in great holiness,
                                                 Sennor en toller coitas et doores.            Liege Lord, who bears our sorrows and sins.

                                                Esta Dona que tenno por Sennor            This is the Lady I hold as Liege
                                                     et de que quero seer trobador,            and of whom I long to be the troubadour,
                                               se eu per ren poss’ auer seu amor,            so that, in this, I may have Her love,
                                                   dou ao demo os outros amores.            giving myself over all other loves.

rose of roses Fredrik Sixten (b. 1962)
A native of Skövde, Sweden, Fredrik Sixten is a respected and sought-after composer around the world. Music captured his
imagination from a very early age—he was first exposed to music in church, and sacred choral works comprise a sizeable portion of
his writing. At the age of twenty, he attended the Royal Academy of Music in Stockholm to study composition with celebrated
Swedish composer Sven-David Sandström. Since completing his studies, Sixten has served as Organist and Music Director at several
of Sweden’s most historical and prestigious cathedrals. He is the recipient of several awards, including the Gehrmans/Sensus
Composer Award, the Gusav Auléns Prize, and the Stockholm Music Association’s “Composer of the Year” Award (2010). 

Sixten’s compositions—in a wide variety of genres—have been described as fresh, accessible, intelligent, and keenly aware of the
musical needs of both the connoisseur and the layperson. Study of Sixten’s writing reveals his familiarity with traditional Swedish
melodies, historical forms, the works of 20th century French masters (particularly Poulenc), and modern jazz. His English-language
setting of Rose of Roses (inspired by the melody heard previously in Castille’s Rosa das rosas) is at once modern and ancient,
amalgamating ancient ideas and a new compositional voice. Castille’s Gallo-Portuguese text has been translated into English and
adapted by the composer. Rose of roses is Sixten’s first composition for Chanticleer.

Rose of roses,
Flower of flowers,

Lady of ladies,
and Lord of lords.

Rose of beauty and fine appearance,
and Flower of happiness and pleasure,

Lady of most merciful bearing,
and Lord for revealing all woes and cares.

We should love and serve her loyally,
for She can guard us from falling.
She makes us repent the errors
we have committed as sinners.

Rose of roses…
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Portuguese Hymn (“adeste Fideles”) John Francis Wade (1711–1786)
adapted from The Southern Harmony

Many hymns and carols now treasured in America were first published in the early 19th Century, when New Englanders began
printing traditional tunes in hymnals with a new kind of notation. In this unorthodox notation style, named “shape-note hymnody,”
pitches are assigned various shapes that are printed on the note-heads in each voice part to provide a visual aid for singers of all
skill levels. The tradition flourished in the American South, where it survives to this day and is the subject of much scholarly and
cultural interest. Use of shape-note hymnals (such as The Original Sacred Harp and The Southern Harmony) continues in parts of
the South—particularly in western Kentucky, where people still gather for shape-note sing-alongs.  It is not uncommon for these
events to last all day.

The well-known tune “Adeste Fideles” was, for years, attributed to various composers including King John IV of Portugal (1604-
1656)—thus the title Portuguese Hymn. History has proven this rather unlikely, as the English hymnist John Francis Wade wrote
the hymn tune as it is known today, as well as the words, and published both in his 1751 Cantus Diversi (“A Different Song”).
Nonetheless, similar tunes exist from previous centuries, including several from Portugal. The setting in The Southern Harmony
employs a text immediately redolent of the American South, and was likely adapted or written by William “Singin’ Billy” Walker,
who compiled The Southern Harmony and edited the hymns therein, numbering well over 400.

Hither, ye faithful, haste with songs of triumph,
To Bethlehem haste, the Lord of life to meet:
To you this day is born a Prince and Saviour;

O come and let us worship at His feet.

O Jesus, for such wondrous condescension,
Our praises and reverence are an offering meet,

Now is the Word made flesh and dwells among us
O come and let us worship at His feet. 

Shout His almighty name, ye choirs of angels,
And let the celestial courts His praise repeat;

Unto our God be glory in the highest,
O come and let us worship at His feet.

sã qui turo zente pleta Anonymous 17th Century Portuguese
During the mid-17th Century, the monastery of Santa Cruz in the Portuguese University town of Coimbra, along with the
polyphonist’s school in Évora, was the most important and prolific musical center in the country. Their musical performances were
often described as lavish and displaying a highly varied set of styles with frequent use of different instruments. Especially bold was
the music prepared for the Christmas period. Sã qui turo zente pleta was likely included in these musical festivities. This type of
piece was known at the time as a “Negro,” and was meant to portray the music sung in the Portuguese West-African missions of
Guinea. These works were probably the first examples of African music that were notated and performed in the Western world. 

                             Sã qui turo zente pleta, turo zente de Guiné,            All the black folk are here, all the Guinea folk,
                             tambor flauta y cassaeta y carcave na sua pé.            with drum, flute, and leg rattles.
                               Vamos o fazer huns fessa ó menino Manué!            Let’s make a feast to praise Emmanuel!
                                                      Canta Bacião, canta tu Tomé!            Sing, Bacião, you sing, Thomas!
                                                 Canta Flansiquia, canta Caterija,            Sing, Francis, sing Catherine,
                                        canta tu Flunando, canta tu Resnando.            you sing, Fernando, you sing, Resnando.
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                                                 Oya, oya; turo Neglo hare cantá,            Listen; all we black folks will sing,
                                   ha cantamo y bayamo, que fosso ficamo,            ha! sing and dance, that we may enjoy ourselves
                        ha tanhemo y cantamo, ha frugamo y tanhemo,            ha! play and sing, ha! enjoy yourselves and play,
                                     ha tocamo panciero, ha tocamo pander,            ha! play the hand drum, ha! play the cymbal,
                                                                        ha flauta y carcavé.            ha! flute and rattle.
                                Ha dizemo que, biba mia siola y biba Zuzé.            Ha! We say, “Long live Our Lady and Joseph.”
                                              Anda tu Flancico, bori mo esse pé.            Go on, shake your foot, Francis.
                      Biba esse menino que mia Deuza é. Biba Manué!            Hail the Child who is my God. Hail Emmanuel!

                                                                                           Coplas:             Couplets:
                                      Nacemo de huns may donzera huns Rey            Born of a maiden is the King
                                                                        que mia Deuza he,            who is my God,
                                                 que ha de forra zente pleta pleta            and for the black folks
                                                                                 que cativo he            that are captive
                             dar sua vida por ella que su Amigo até more.            and for all His friends, He will give His life.

the Lamb Sir John Tavener (1944–2013)
English composer John Tavener showed his musical talents at a young age, becoming remarkably proficient at organ and piano. He
soon turned his attention to composition and attended the Royal Academy of Music, where he won several major competitions
and awards. In 1965, Tavener’s dramatic cantata, The Whale, took London audiences by storm at its premiere, given at the debut
concert of the London Sinfonietta. Since that time, he has been commissioned by most of the major organizations in England and
the United States, and his music is now widely known and performed around the world. Choral music makes up the largest part of
Tavener’s oeuvre, ranging from simple carols to large-scale works with orchestral accompaniment. His “Song for Athene” was
performed at the funeral of Princess Diana in 1997, bringing him worldwide fame and exposing millions of viewers to his trademark
sound, steeped in his long association with Greek Orthodoxy. He was knighted in 2000 for his contributions in the field of music. 

The Lamb appeared in its original poetic form in William Blake’s Songs of Innocence (1789), and within the poem the figure of the
lamb takes on the key symbol of innocence. Tavener set the poem with an appropriate technique of simplicity, employing a one-bar
melodic phrase—repeating in a fashion redolent of litany—while continually varying the harmonic and chordal textures. The effect
is one of both tenderness and transcendence.

Sir John’s music has long held a special place in the hearts of Chanticleer audiences. Tavener’s works are featured on two of
Chanticleer’s GRAMMY Award-winning recordings (Colors of Love and Lamentations and Praises—the latter of which was
commissioned by Chanticleer and is comprised entirely of his work). Sir John Tavener passed away shortly before Christmas of
2013, and Chanticleer would like to dedicate this performance to his memory.

Little Lamb, who made thee?
Dost thou know who made thee?
Gave thee life and bid thee feed
By the stream and o’er the mead;

Gave thee clothing of delight,
Softest clothing, woolly, bright;
Gave thee such a tender voice,

Making all the vales rejoice?
Little Lamb, who made Thee?

Dost thou know who made Thee?
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Little Lamb, I’ll tell thee,
Little Lamb, I’ll tell thee:
He is called by thy name,

For He calls Himself a Lamb.
He is meek, and He is mild;

He became a little child.
I, a child, and thou, a lamb,
We are called by His name.

Little Lamb, God bless thee!
Little Lamb, God bless thee!

(molitva, “Prayer”) Georgy Sviridov (1915–1998) from Tsar Fyodor Ioannovich
Georgy Sviridov stands as a shining beacon among Russian choral composers of the Soviet era. While other composers were
writing “politically correct” hymns of praise to the Soviet government or vapid pieces of political propaganda, Sviridov set only
texts of the highest quality. Almost single-handedly, he carried forth the tradition of the pre-1917 Moscow Synodal School, which
had spearheaded a renaissance of highly artistic choral composition at the turn of the twentieth century. The laws of the
Communist Party prohibited the composition of sacred works, but Sviridov cleverly side-stepped this injunction by composing
three sacred choruses under the guise of incidental music for Alexis Tolstoy’s play Tsar Feodor Ioannovich, an historical drama set in
the seventeenth century. The first chorus, Molitva (“Prayer”), uses the traditional liturgical text “Rejoice, O Virgin” from the
Orthodox Vesper service. Musically, the work blends unison melodic motifs reminiscent of the ancient znamenny chant of the
Russian Orthodox Church with harmonically resplendent, multi-layered textures characteristic of the Moscow Synodal style. 

                                            Богородице Дево, радуйся,            Blessed Virgin, Mother of God,
                                                         Bogoroditse Devo, raduysia            
                      благодатная Марие, Господь с тобою.            Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you.
                                 Blagodatnaya Mariye, Ghospod s Toboyu.
                                                 Благословена ты в женах,            Blessed are you among women,
                                                          Blagoslovenna Tï v zhenah,
                               и благословен плод чрева твоего,            and blessed is the fruit of your womb,
                                             i blagosloven Plod chreva Tvoyego,
                              яко Спаса родила еси душ наших.            for you gave birth to the Savior of our souls.
                                              yako Spasa rodila yesi dush nashïh.

Die stimme des Kindes Jaakko Mäntyjärvi (b. 1963)
Finnish composer Jaakko Mäntyjärvi studied English and Linguistics at the University of Helsinki and is currently employed as a translator
and computer system manager at The English Centre Helsinki, a private translation company. As a composer, Mäntyjärvi describes
himself as an “eclectic traditionalist”: eclectic in that he adopts influences form a number of styles and periods, fusing them into his own
idiom; traditionalist in that his musical language is based on a tonal approach and uses modern compositional techniques sparingly. 

Mäntyjärvi writes that Die Stimme des Kindes (“The Voice of the Child”) was “for quite some time an atmosphere in search of a
text.” He found a worthy text, by German poet Nikolaus Lehnau, in a work of the same name by Hugo Wolf. This gently-rocking
setting for eight-part men’s chorus uses lush tone clusters—often built around an octatonic scale—to evoke a late-Romantic
sentiment, with a marked indebtedness to the music of Richard Strauss and Wagner.

                               Ein schlafend Kind! O still! In diesen Zügen            A sleeping child! O still! In these features
                                  könnt ihr das Paradies zurückbeschwören;            you could swear that Paradise has returned;
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                                  es lächelt süß, als lauscht’ es Engelchören,            He smiles sweetly, as if hearing choirs of angels,
                          den Mund umsäuselt himmlisches Vergnügen.            A heavenly joy is playing about His mouth.

                              O schweige, Welt, mit deinen lauten Lügen,            O be silent, world, with your blaring lies, 
                             die Wahrheit dieses Traumes nicht zu stören!            do not disturb the truth of this sleep!
                          Laß mich das Kind im Traume sprechen hören,            Let me hear the Child speak in a dream,
                              und mich, vergessend, in die Unsculd fügen!            And retreat, oblivious, into innocence!

                    Das Kind, nicht ahnend mein bewegtes Lauschen,            The Child, unaware of my poignant listening,
                             mit dunklen Lauten hat mein Herz gesegnet,            has blessed my heart with somber sounds,
                          mehr als im stillen Wald des Baumes rauschen.            More than the rustling of trees in the silent forest.

                                    Ein tief’res Heimweh hat mich überfallen            A homesickness has come over me
                                       Als wenn es auf die stille Heide regent,            deeper than when it rains on the silent heath,
                               wenn im Gebirg’ die fernen Glokken hallen.            or when distant bells chime in the mountains.
                                                                                                                    

Translation by Jaakko Mäntyjärvi

ave maria Franz Biebl (1906–2001)
German composer and arranger Franz Biebl studied music at the Humanistic Gymnasium in Amberg, and received Master of
Music degrees in composition and choral conducting at the State Music Academy in Munich. Biebl was employed as the choral
music consultant to the Bavarian State Radio, where he worked relentlessly to fill the station’s archives with popular choral music,
listening to and encouraging small choral groups all over Germany. As a composer, Biebl strove to expand the German folk-song
repertoire, composing hundreds of arrangements for all types of choral ensembles.

Biebl’s setting of the Marian antiphon Ave Maria exploits the richly sonorous possibilities of double-chorus writing for men’s voices.
The familiar Ave Maria text is sung by a four-voice choir and answered by a three-voice group of soloists. This forms a refrain
separating the three chanted versicles of the Angelus, a devotional text commemorating the Incarnation, resulting in a satisfying
blend of medieval melodic sound and warm, multi-voiced choral harmonies. This piece, as well as two versions for mixed chorus, is
published by Hinshaw Music of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, under the Chanticleer Choral Series label.

                                                Angelus Domini nuntiavit Mariae            The angel of the Lord made his annunciation to Mary
                                                       et concepit de Spiritu sancto.            and she conceived by the Holy Spirit.

                                   Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum;            Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you;
                                                            benedicta tu in mulieribus,            blessed are you among women,
                                        et benedictus fructus ventris tui Jesus.            and blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.

                                                  Maria dixit: Ecce ancilla Domini;            Mary said, “Behold the servant of the Lord;
                                               fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum.            let it be unto me according to Your word.”

                                                           Et verbum caro factum est            And the Word was made flesh
                                                                      et habitavit in nobis.            and dwelt among us.

                                                              Sancta Maria, mater Dei,            Holy Mary, mother of God,
                                                          ora pro nobis peccatoribus.            pray for us sinners.
                                                          Sancta Maria, ora pro nobis            Holy Mary, pray for us
                                         nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen.            now and at the hour or our death. Amen.
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there is no rose of such vertu Fredrik Sixten (b. 1962)
This medieval English text, thought to date from the 14th century, is one of the most frequently set macronic (mixed-language)
carols. The Latin text functions as a codetta of sorts at the end of each English-language stanza, often employing only one or two
words but revealing elegantly the mystery of the Immaculate Conception and the miracle of Christmas. The penultimate line
(transeamus, or “Let us cross over”) could be interpreted literally or figuratively.

Fredrik Sixten composed this setting of There is no rose of such vertu in 2010, and has adapted his original composition especially
for Chanticleer. 

There is no rose of such vertu
As is the rose that bare Jesu, 

Alleluia.
For in this rose conteinèd was 

Heaven and Earth in litel space,
Res miranda (“Marvelous thing”).

By that rose we may well see
There be one God in persons three,

Pares forma (“Equal in nature”).
The angels sungen the shepherds to;

Gloria in excelsis Deo (“Glory to God in the highest”).
Gaudeamus (“Let us rejoice”).
Leave we all this werldly mirth,
And follow we this joyful birth,

Transeamus (“Let us cross over”). 
Amen. 

god rest Ye merry, gentlemen / rejoice and Be merry Traditional English, 
arr. Reginald Jacques & Robin Wells

These two English carols are among the most widely known and performed traditional Christmas hymns. The origin of the tune
and poetry for God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen is unknown, but there is record of it being sung within the Christian Church as
early as the fifteenth century. Rejoice and Be Merry is similarly anonymous, though its text and tune were discovered in a very
ancient hymnal in Dorset, England. 

Un flambeau, Jeannette, Isabelle! Traditional French, 
arr. Hugh Keyte, Andrew Parrott, & Walter Ehret

The melody for this popular Provençal carol, first published around the turn of the 20th century, was derived from a popular
drinking-song composed by 17th-century French composer Marc-Antoine Charpentier. In keeping with Christmas folk traditions in
Provence, the text of Un flambeau, Jeannette, Isabelle! evokes charming images of torches, small villages, and simple French
countryside life from a bygone era.

                                                Un flambeau, Jeannette, Isabelle!            Bring a torch, Jeannette, Isabella!
                                              Un flambeau, courons au berceau!            Bring a torch, to the cradle run!
                                         C’est Jésus, bonnes gens du hameau,            It is Jesus, good folk of the village,
                                                   Le Christ est né, Marie appelle,            Christ is born, Mary is calling,
                                               Ah! Ah! Ah! que la mère est belle,            Ah! Ah! Ah! Beautiful is the mother,
                                              Ah! Ah! Ah! que l’Enfant est beau!            Ah! Ah! Ah! Beautiful is the Child!
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                                       C’est un tort quand l’Enfant sommeille,            It is wrong when the Child is sleeping,
                                                          C’est un tort de crier si fort.            It is wrong to talk so loudly.
                                               Taisez-vous, l’un et l’autre d’abord!            Silence, one and all, as you gather round!
                                                 Au moindre bruit, Jésus s’éveille,            Lest your noise should waken Jesus,
                                          Chut! Chut! Chut! Il dort à merveille,            Soft! Soft! Soft! He sleeps marvelously,
                                     Chut! Chut! Chut! voyez comme il dort!            Soft! Soft! Soft! See how He sleeps!

                                                   Doucement, dans l’étable close,            Gently to the nearby stable,
                                                  Doucement, venez un moment!            Gently come for a moment!
                                           Approchez, que Jésus est charmant!            Look and see how charming is Jesus!
                                      Comme il est blanc! Comme il est rose!            How He is white! How He is rosy!
                                                Do! Do! Do! que l’Enfant repose!            Hush! Hush! Hush! How the Child is sleeping!
                                                 Do! Do! Do! qu'il rit en dormant!            Hush! Hush! Hush! How He laughs in His sleep!

Jul, jul, strålande jul Gustaf Nordqvist (1886–1949)
Organist, composer, and teacher Gustaf Nordqvist began his training at the Swedish Royal Conservatory of Music in Stockholm at
the age of fifteen. He composed in many genres, but perhaps his most famous composition is the beautiful, short carol Jul, jul,
strålande jul, with text by Edward Evers (1853-1919). It was originally written for solo voice with keyboard accompaniment (as were
many of Nordqvist’s sacred songs), but the accompaniment has since been adapted for a cappella choral performance. This piece
was given to Chanticleer by members of a youth chorus in Vienna, following a workshop in the winter of 2014.

                                                                      Jul, jul, strålande jul,            Christmas, Christmas, radiant Christmas,
                                                                   glans över vita skogar,            shine over the white forests,
                                       himmelens kronor med gnistrande ljus,            heavenly crowns with sparkling lights,
                                                glimmande bågar i alla Guds hus,            glimmering arcs in the houses of God,
                                           psalm som är sjungen från tid till tid,            hymns that are sung from ages through ages,
                                                       eviga längtan till ljus och frid!            eternal longing for light and peace!
                                                                      Jul, jul, strålande jul,            Christmas, Christmas, radiant Christmas,
                                                                   glans över vita skogar!            shine over the white forests!

                                                                  Kom, kom, signade jul!            Come, come, blessed Christmas!
                                                                     Sänk dina vita vingar            Lower your white wings
                                                      över stridernas blod och larm,            over the battlefields’ blood and tears,
                                                över all suckan ur människobarm,            over the breaths from the bosoms of men,
                                                       över de släkten som gå till ro,            over the loved ones who’ve gone to their rest,
                                                          över de ungas dagande bo!            over the daybreak of newborn life!
                                                                  Kom, kom, signade jul!            Come, come, blessed Christmas!
                                                                    Sänk dina vita vingar!            Lower your white wings!

Translation by Michael A. Lowry
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Den signade dag Traditional Swedish, arr. Anders Nyberg
Scandinavian carols—ancient and modern—are often imbued with a placid reverence. Such is certainly the case with Den signade
dag (“The Blessed Day”), a carol that is known in both Sweden and Denmark. A definitive date of composition is difficult to find,
but traces of the melody and text can be traced back to the Medieval period. The text heard in this arrangement was edited and
expanded by Johan Olof Wallin. Many Scandinavian carols are rich with images of light and abundant life, each in short supply
during the dark northern winter. This arrangement comes from a Christmas cantata compiled and arranged by Anders Nyberg,
and has been adapted for a cappella performance by guest Music Director Ragnar Bohlin.

                                              Den signade dag, som vi nu här se            This blessed day, which is now upon us,
                                                  av himmelen till oss nedkomma;            comes to us from Heaven;
                                                   han blive oss säll, han låte sig te            He gives us His blessing, He lets us behold Him,
                                                  oss allom till glädje och fromma.            For our benefit and joy.
                                             Ja, Herren den högste oss alla idag            Yes, may the mighty Lord protect us today
                                                       för synder och sorger bevare.            from sins and sorrows.

                                       Om än varje träd och gräs på vår mark            If each tree and blade of grass on our Earth
                                                   fått stämma och talande tunga,            had a voice and a speaking tongue,
                                                              om djurens och fåglarnas            if the voices of the beasts and birds
                    ljuvlig och stark, med änglarnas röst kunde sjunga,            could sing as sweetly and strongly as the angels;
                                         förmådde de aldrig tillfullo Guds son,            even so, they would not be able to sufficiently praise
                                                                vår frälsare Jesus, Lova.            our Savior, Jesus, the Son of God.

            Den signade dag, den signade Frälsares födelsetimme,            This blessed day, this blessed hour of our Savior’s birth,
                                              då var det som ljus i natten bröt in,            it was as if light broke through the darkness of night;
                                                    Guds mäktiga ord från himlen,            God’s mighty words from Heaven,
                              och herdarna hörde Guds änglar som sjöng,            and the shepherds heard God’s angels sing
                                                  att äntligen dagen var kommen.            that finally the day had come. 
                                                                                                        
                                          En fågel sig gläder i himmelens höjd,            A bird rejoices in the heights of the sky,
                                                    och vindarna lyfter hans vingar.            and the wind lifts his wings.
                         Bland bergen har strömmarna upphävt sin röst.            Among the mountains the streams have sounded their voices.
                                                 På stränderna spelar Guds lindar.            God’s linden trees sing in the beaches.
                                          Så instämmer jorden i himlarnas sång            Thus the Earth joins the Heavens in song
                                                           till Jesus Kristus, vår Herre!            For Jesus Christ, our Lord!

Translation by Ragnar Bohlin
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La ciantia di trëi rëisc Traditional Ladin Carol, 
arr. Samuel Runggaldier

Ladin (pronounced “la-deen”) is a Rhaeto-Romance language spoken mainly in the Dolomite Mountains of Northern Italy and in
Southern Tyrol (a border region shared by Italy and Austria), as well as in the Italian province of Belluno. It is closely related to the
more familiar Romansh, spoken in nearby Switzerland. La ciantia di trëi rëisc (“The Song of the Three Kings”) is a carol from the
northern Italian region of Val Gardena with traditional words in Ladin. Traditionally, altar boys would carol from door to door
disguised as the three kings, collecting money for the needy both abroad and in Val Gardena. Today, a local chorus called
“Sasslong” performs the carol annually at Christmastime, going from house to house. This carol was generously shared by its
arranger after a Chanticleer concert in Val Gardena in the winter of 2012.

                                                                                        Halleluia!            Alleluia!

                                       L’ie nuët a Bethlemme, l’ rua i trëi rëisc;            It is nighttime in Bethlehem, the three Kings are coming;
                                                    i va do la stëila nfin chi la vëisc.            they follow the star as long as they see it.
                                                            Dalonc dal Oriente caprò,            From the distant Orient,
                                                                       dal rë dl ciel iesi tlo.            To the King of the Sky, they are here.

                                              Dan crinia se jenodli y adora Gejú,            They kneel before the crib and worship Jesus,
                                                  Ti porta si cuer y vel doni deplù.            Bringing their hearts as gifts to equal their presents.
                                                             Cun duta legrëza y amor,            They all rejoice with love and happiness;
                                                           chësc pitl ië nosc redentor!            this small Child is our redeemer!

                                      Rë Kasper ti porta sciche an rë propi or            King Casper brings gold to the tiny King
                                              y Melchior ti dona ncëns y si amor            and Melchior brings incense and love;
                                                                y Baldasar uel ti scinché            and Baldasar wants to give to the Baby
                                                               la mira ch’l a ulù ti purté.            the precious myrrh that he brought.

                                           Y sën bon cristiani ons finà de cianté            And now my good Christians we finish our song,
                                     tlo ncëns y ncë creida per ji a scumenté,            here is some chalk and incense for you;
                                                 ncunfertëve, degun va plu perdú            Rejoice, for nobody will be lost
                                                       ajach nosc rëdentor ie nascù.            because our Redeemer is born.

Translation by Samuel Runggaldier
                                                                                                        

Noël nouvelet Traditional French, arr. Joseph Jennings and Matthew Oltman 
This medieval carol appears in numerous sources with varying texts. While there are at least thirteen verses, only five are included
in this arrangement. This distinctly modal flavor of the melody comes from a quotation of the first fives notes of the Marian
antiphon Ave maris stella. This noël, and those like it, were most frequently sung during New Year’s celebrations as the title doubly
indicates (both noël and nouvelet have the same root, meaning “new” and “newness”).

                                                Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici;            A new Noël, now let us sing Noël;
                                             Dévotes gens, crions à Dieu merci!            Devout people, cry to God your thanks!
                                          Chantons Noël pour le Roi nouvelet:            Sing Noël for the new-born King,
                                                Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici.            A new Noël, now let us sing Noël.

                                                   D’un oiselet après le chant ouïs.            Then I heard the song of a little bird,
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                                            Qui, aux pasteurs, disait: «Partez ici!            Who, to the shepherds, said: “Go there!
                                              En Bethléem trouverez l’Agnelet. »            In Bethlehem you will find the little Lamb.”
                                                Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici.            A new Noël, now let us sing Noël.

                                                En Bethléem Marie et Joseph vis,            In Bethlehem I saw Mary and Joseph,
                                     L’âne et le boeuf, l’Enfant couché parmi.            The ass and ox, the Infant sleeping among them.
                                           La crèche était au lieu d’un bercelet.            The manger was there instead of a cradle.
                                                Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici.            A new Noël, now let us sing Noël.

                                                   L’étoile y vis, qui la nuit éclaircit,            I saw a star, illuminating the night,
                                              Qui d’Orient don’t elle était sortie,            That came from out of the East, 
                                           En Bethleém les trois tois conduisait.            Leading the three kings to Bethlehem.
                                                Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici.            A new Noël, now let us sing Noël.

                                       L’un portrait l’or, l’ature la myrrhe aussi.            One carried gold, another also brought myrrh.
                                             L’autre l’encens qui faisait bon senti.            The third brought incense, which made a pleasing smell.
                                                    Du Paradis semblait le jardinet.            Like Paradise seemed the garden.
                                                Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici.            A new Noël, now let us sing Noël.

Fum, fum, fum! Traditional Catalan,
Spanish, English text; arrangement by Ken Malucelli

This popular carol is thought to have originated in Catalonia in the sixteenth or seventeenth century. Many theories exist as to the
meaning of “fum, fum, fum,” ranging from onomatopoetic imitations of instruments to the Catalan word for “smoke,” which could
be seen rising from chimneys around Christmastime in Catalonia. This playful arrangement by Ken Malucelli employs traditional
lyrics in Catalan, Spanish, and English.
                                                                                                        
                                                                                          Español:             Spanish:
                                  Veinticinco de Diciembre, fum, fum, fum!            December twenty-fifth, fum, fum, fum!
                                                             Como un sol nació Jesús,            Like the sun, Jesus was born,
                                                            radiando luz, radiando luz!            radiating light, radiating light!
                                                                         De María era hijo;            He was the Son of Mary:
                                       un establo fue su cuna, fum, fum, fum!            a stable was his birthplace, fum, fum, fum!

                                                                                            Català:             Catalan:
                               Qui dirà més gran mentida? Fum, fum, fum!            Who else can tell a story this grand? Fum, fum, fum!
                                                                      Ja respon el majoral            The steward is answering, 
                                                 amb gran cabal, amb gran cabal:            with a grand drum, with a grand drum:
                                                              “Jo faré due mil camades            “I will take ten thousand steps
                              amb un salt totes plegades, Fum, fum, fum!”            in a single bound, fum, fum, fum!”
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see, amid the winter’s snow John Goss (1800–1880), 
arr. Richard Lloyd / David Willcocks

Edward Caswall (1814-1878) penned the text for this carol, which was first published in Christmas Carols New and Old (1871). Most
of the carols in this volume did not stand the test of time, but See, amid the winter’s snow has proven itself to be a gem. This
setting was arranged and re-harmonized by Richard Lloyd and David Willcocks—both of whom arranged numerous entries in The
New Oxford Book of Carols, in which this carol appears. It has been adapted for a cappella performance by Chanticleer’s Music
Director Emeritus, Joseph Jennings.

In the Bleak midwinter Gustav Holst (1874–1934), 
arr. Joseph Jennings

This carol’s lovely poem by Christina Rossetti (1830 – 1894), the younger sister of painter-poet Dante Gabriel Rossetti, was not
originally intended for singing; however, Holst’s artful, hymn-like musical setting adapts itself readily to the text’s uneven rhythms.
Chanticleer’s Music Director Emeritus Joseph Jennings tailored this arrangement for the ensemble, incorporating a portion of a
previous choral arrangement by Leslie Woodgate.

medley of Christmas spirituals Traditional, arr. Joseph Jennings
One of the most widely celebrated holidays, Christmas is an amalgamation of hundreds of years of cross-cultural traditions, both
sacred and secular. It is no oddity that such a festive time infiltrated the slave community in the American South. The Christmas
holiday provided the slaves with a break from daily labors as well as special freedoms, including the opportunity to visit family and
friends and to partake in recreational and social activities. Music was always an important part of the celebration. The humanistic
idea of Christmas—a King born in a lowly stable among poor shepherds—inspired many songs for slaves who were conversant with
the states of lowliness and poverty. After the slaves’ emancipation, the Christmas holiday took on an even more festive
atmosphere; celebrating the birth of Christ, the coming of the New Year, and their new lives as free men and women.

Over the course of his many years with Chanticleer, Joseph Jennings’ gospel and spiritual arrangements became popular favorites
with audiences worldwide. These final selections are examples of his remarkable ability to inject the vocal freedom inherent in the
Southern Baptist tradition into the structure of classical music. 
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CHaNtICLeer
Called “the world’s reigning male chorus” by The New Yorker, the Grammy Award-winning ensemble Chanticleer embarks upon its
37th season in 2014-15, performing in 25 of the United States, Canada, France, Germany, Italy and Sweden. Praised by the San
Francisco Chronicle for their “tonal luxuriance and crisply etched clarity,” Chanticleer – based in San Francisco – is known around
the world as “an orchestra of voices” for the seamless blend of its twelve male voices ranging from countertenor to bass and its
original interpretations of vocal literature, from Renaissance to jazz, and from gospel to venturesome new music.  

Chanticleer’s 25-concert 2014-15 Bay Area Season opens in September with the “The Gypsy in My Soul,” featuring music by
Gabrieli, Palestrina, Victoria, Poulenc, Villa-Lobos, Ligeti, de Falla, Ellington, Gershwin, Jobim and Weill. A Chanticleer Christmas
is in high demand at the Christmas season with performances from coast to coast in venues including New York’s St. Ignatius
Loyola, Chicago’s First Presbyterian Church, Walt Disney Concert Hall and churches and missions in the San Francisco Bay Area.
A Chanticleer Christmas is broadcast annually on over 300 affiliated public radio stations nationwide.  June sees Chanticleer return
to its early music roots with music of Spain’s brilliant golden age in “Spanish Gold.”

Chanticleer’s National Youth Choral Festival -at which 300 high school choral singers from across the country will join Chanticleer
for 5 days of learning and singing,-will have its finale in Ralph K. Davies Symphony Hall on March 30, 2015. Inaugurated in 2010,
the National Youth Choral Festival is part of Chanticleer’s extensive nation-wide outreach to students. With the help of individual
contributions, foundation and corporate support, the Ensemble involves over 5,000 young people annually. The Louis A. Botto
(LAB) Choir—an after school honors program for high school and college students—is now in its fifth year, adding to the ongoing
program of in-school clinics and workshops, Chanticleer Youth Choral Festivals in the Bay Area and around the country, master
classes for university students nationwide, and the biannual Chanticleer in Sonoma summer workshop for adult choral singers. The
Singing Life—a documentary about Chanticleer’s work with young people—was released in 2008.  In 2010, Chanticleer’s education
program was recognized by the Chorus America Education Outreach Award.

Since Chanticleer began releasing recordings in 1981, the group has sold well over a million and won two Grammy Awards.
Chanticleer’s recordings are distributed by Chanticleer, Naxos, Rhino Records, Arkiv, and iTunes among others, and are available
on Chanticleer’s website, www.chanticleer.org. Chanticleer will release a live recording of The Gypsy in My Soul on its Chanticleer
Live in Concert (CLIC) series. 

Chanticleer’s long-standing commitment to commissioning and performing new works was honored in 2008 by the inaugural Dale
Warland/Chorus America Commissioning Award and the ASCAP/Chorus America Award for Adventurous Programming.  Among
the over eighty composers commissioned in Chanticleer’s history are Mark Adamo, Mason Bates, Régis Campo, Chen Yi, David Conte,
Shawn Crouch, Douglas J. Cuomo, Brent Michael Davids, Anthony Davis, Gabriela Lena Frank, Guido López-Gavilán, Stacy Garrop,
William Hawley, Jake Heggie, Jackson Hill, Kamran Ince, Jeeyoung Kim, Tania León, Jaakko Mäntyjärvi, Michael McGlynn, Peter
Michaelides, John Musto, Tarik O’Regan, Roxanna Panufnik, Stephen Paulus, Shulamit Ran, Bernard Rands, Steven Sametz, Carlos
Sanchez-Guttierez, Jan Sandström,  Paul Schoenfield, Steven Stucky, John Tavener, Augusta Read Thomas and Janike Vandervelde.

In 2014 Chorus America conferred the inaugural Brazeal Wayne Dennard Award on Chanticleer’s Music Director Emeritus Joseph
H. Jennings to acknowledge his contribution to the African American choral tradition during this 25 year (l983-2009) tenure as a
singer and music director with Chanticleer. The hundred plus arrangements of African American gospel, spiritual and jazz made by
Jenning for Chanticleer have been given thousands of performances worldwide live and on broadcast, and recorded for Warner
Classics and Chanticleer Records. Jennings retired from Chanticleer in 2009; his gospel and spiritual arrangements continue to be
a signature part of Chanticleer’s repertoire.

Named for the “clear-singing” rooster in Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, Chanticleer was founded in 1978 by tenor Louis A.
Botto, who sang in the Ensemble until 1989 and served as Artistic Director until his death in 1997. Chanticleer was named Ensemble
of the Year by Musical America in 2008, and installed in the American Classical Music Hall of Fame the same year.
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ragNar BoHLIN, Guest Music Director, assumed his post as Director of the San Francisco Symphony Chorus in March of
2007. He has worked frequently with The Swedish Radio Choir, the Ericson Chamber Choir and the Opera Chorus of Stockholm.
He served most recently as choir master of Stockholm’s Maria Magdalena Church and has appeared regularly on Swedish radio
with the Maria Magdalena Motet Choir, The Maria Vocal Ensemble and the Swedish Radio Choir.

Mr. Bohlin has prepared choruses for some of the world’s foremost conductors, including Michael Tilson Thomas, Herbert
Blomstedt, Valery Gergiev, Esa-Pekka Salonen and Alan Gilbert. Ragnar Bohlin holds degrees in conducting and church music
from the Royal Academy of Music in Stockholm, his teachers having included the legendary choir professor Eric Ericson. In this
season, Ragnar Bohlin will be music director of A Chanticleer Christmas and music director and conductor of The National Youth
Choral Festival.

Chanticleer is a non-profit organization, governed by a volunteer Board of Trustees, administered by a professional staff with 
a full-time professional ensemble. In addition to the many individual contributors to Chanticleer, the Board of Trustees thanks 

the following Foundations, Corporations and Government Agencies for their exceptional support:

The National Endowment for the Arts • Grants for the Arts/San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund 
The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation • Dunard Fund USA • The Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 

The Barbro Osher Pro Suecia Foundation • Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation/USArtists International
The Bernard Osher Foundation • The Bob Ross Foundation • The Wallis Foundation

Chanticleer staff

Christine Bullin, President & General Director
Andreas Tischhauser, Director of Development

Curt Hancock, Director of Operations and Touring
Ben Johns, Director of Education & Merchandise

Brian Bauman, Senior Accountant/Budget Manager
Joe Ledbetter, Marketing/Development & IT Systems Manager

Barbara Bock, Development and Marketing Associate 

Ragnar Bohlin, Guest Music Director
William Fred Scott, Guest Music Director

Kory Reid, Assistant Music Director
Jace Wittig, Artistic Consultant

Brian Hinman, Road Manager
Matthew Knickman, Merchandise Manager

Ben Jones, Adam Ward, Merchandise Associates

Artist Management: Opus 3 Artists, Ltd. 
Label Manager: Lisa Nauful

Founder: Louis Botto (1951–1997)
Music Director Emeritus: Joseph H. Jennings

www.chanticleer.org
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